
 
Lust on one side, and Lies on the other

The two devils that stand unified as one like brothers
Encamping in the darkness in undiscovered souls,

Rushing to spread the spirit of Sodom from the days of old.
Because the Spirit of the Lion is gaining new temples and new homes.

 
The Lion got Zion on His back, and the righteous run in for cover. 
And Marker the blood of the Lamb on the door post of each other

To keep out the spirit of Death that seeks to take control of our souls
And to keep us Holy on our narrow way Home.

 
The fiery lust that lies in my flesh, the lying spirit that tells me I can't pass

the test.
My tears chained to my eyes, so they drag on my face,

I pray the Most High feels the weight of my cries.
As I sit before the cross and confess in these tempting times.

 
The calls of the righteous echo back and forth in the Spirit

And only those who watered themselves faithfully in His word shall hear
it.

Shalom!
Shalom!

My Peace is only found before the great throne.
 

 

My Temple
by Missionary Intern “Timothy” 

 



Understand and be prepared to live and function as a Missionary
Better discern God’s call on their life
Become aware of their spiritual gifts & passions through exploring them in different types of service

Function as a missionary both domestically and locally.
Learn in the context of building relationships within a community of believers and learn through practical
discipleship.
Gain work experience
Grow in their love and relationship with Jesus Christ and with people- believers and the lost world especially in
unreached places.

Internship
This is a once in a life-time opportunity to learn at the feet of expert missionaries, not

just to learn from them but to watch, question, listen, imitate and then teach others to
do the same. 

The  purposes are to expose and train someone called to missions to the key areas of missionary life, giving them
the capacity after completing the internship to:

What do missionary interns do?

The intern will be intensely discipled in every area of their life, and must learn submission to authority,
cross-cultural adaptation and how to live for Jesus 24/7!

Duration: 1 year- 3 years                             Where: Washington, DC Headquarters
Distinctive; this is not your typical missions training program but rather a chance to live like Jesus disciples – a
small intensive group of living  life on life.   

Quotes from past interns 

 
When I first moved to Africa I quickly realized things I could have done better in my preparation, like living more simply,
forsaking all my possessions, and being more wholeheartedly after the Lord in transforming my character. This
internship will position you for this transformation, if you allow it- Peter 

This internship is eye opening, life transforming and is leading me to experience God in ways I haven't known before. In
a few months I realized this internship is an opportunity to be groomed into an authentic disciple of Jesus. You learn to
trust Jesus and embrace challenges with a love of a committed mentor and community- EJ

 
Space is limited, apply by contacting us via email at ambassadorsfellowship@gmail.com for

more information. 


